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MTMIntroductionIntroduction

1 This manual can be used by business departments authorized by the platform: business departments can conduct market promotion 

The option to insert " " logo in the design manual is the (default) standard configuration in each design categoryÿ

If the customer does not choose other personalized design options in the category of style design, that is, default, licensing (default) standard 

configuration options on behalf of the customer, we will design and manufacture according to (default) standard configuration

This design manual is the same category of design options can only radio, do not check: customers especially to avoid conflict or lack of

logic design, such as: the selection "before the left side vents (right single province)" and select "right before the vents (left single province)" 

choose "the invisible zipper after", and choose "after the invisible zipper, zipper to" and so on

When the customer passes the order under the platform, the option which involves the default configuration does not need to input into the 

system, only needs to input the personalized style design option

The personalized design options required by the customer can only be defined in the manual and must be input into the design code.

If the manual fails to meet the requirements of the customer's personalized design, the customer can apply to the platform. If the application 

is approved by the platform, the design code can be regularly classified, defined, summarized and published

We will continue to develop new design options according to the market situation. The description of the saved design options will be

mproved according to the actual situation to make them clearer and upgrade the version regularly.

8 This design manual explains right to RCMTM

The customer has understood and accepted the above requirements before using this manual

2019 Kutesmart
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S02M S035 S032S02B S031S023

Front dart style

Front single dart
Front no dart
straight panel on
left and right side

Front Y shape single dart

Back dart style

Back single dart
Back no dart, back side
straight panel

Back single dart
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S021 S027

S029

S024 S02G

S02F

S02J

S02H
S026

Vent style

Back central vent
Front right side vent
(Left panel single dart)

Front left side vent
(right panel single dart)

Front left side flat vent
(right panel singel dart)

Front right side flat vent
(Left panel single dart)

Front left side vent
(Left panel overlap
right panel, right panel
single dart)

Right side seam flat vent
(left side seam no vent)

Front central  flat vent

No vent on front and back
(or unfixed pleat)
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S01A

S018

S01J

S016: S01K

Skirt waist style

Arch waistband

Arch waistband, width of 3.0cmS012
Arch waistband, width of 4.0cmS013
Arch waistband, width of 6.0cmS01F
Arch waistband, width of 6.5cmS01B

Front and back continuous
straight waistband

Arch waistband, width of 5.0cm

Arch waistband, width of 7.0cm

Straight waistband, width of 5.0cm

Straight waistband(width 2.5cm)
elastic band on both side(finished
waist is 4cm smaller than actual waist)

S011

Straight waistband(width 2.5cm)
elastic band on both back side(finished
waist is 4cm smaller than actual waist)

S014
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S13C S133

S134 :S132

S131

3cm 3 5cm.

2 5cm.

S136

2.5

S139

S13D

Front pocket style

No pocket
3.0 slant pocket 3.5 slant pocket

Front arch shape
jeans pocket

5.0 arch slant sham pocket
with flap,do 24L button on
flap

Slant pocket

5.5cm slant pocket with button and buttonhole
(2 buttonhole, #32L button)

square patched front pocket on left and right
2.0cm top stitch on pocket top, and 0.6cm top 
stitch around pocket)
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SD01

Watch pocket design

Regular right watch pocket 
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S9Y7 S9YA S9YH

Back pocket design

Left and right double
besom sham pocket

Right double besom sham pocket
(No left pocket)

Left and right regular single
welt sham pcoket



S510 SC01
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S511

Belt loop style

Normal belt loop(4 pcs) Only 2 belt loop on front waist
No loop in other place

Extension style

No right extension, buttonhole
button on left fly bottom
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S421
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SAA1

Zipper design

Back central hidden zipper Right side hidden zipper
(Zipper to top)

Back central hidden zipper
(zipper to top)

Right side hidden zipper Customer indicated zipper---
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SAA2 S806

Waistband outside fabric design

Waistband outside fabric(including inner side)
fabric customer indicated ---

Waistband piping material

piping on front and back waistband bottom
piping material customer indicated---
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S65C

S65E

Waist tab & buckle

Square waistbad tab with button and buttonhole
(each side one buttonhole, 2 buttons,buttonhole
space 3cm, #24L button,align with sideseam)

Long pointed extension, waistband width 5.0cm,
total 6 pcs top stitch on waistband, each side
one belt loop 2cm under waistband sideseam, belt
loop length tcm, buckle on waistband front, buckle
customer indicated---
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S80F:

S80A
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S631

!"#

S634

Inner waistband material

Inner waistband bottom do piping

Care label design

Care label bottom of back left waistband,
10cm away from left sideseam

No piping on waistband bottom
Care label 3cm under left inner left sidseam
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S631

!"#

S634

Care label position

Care label bottom inner left back waistband
10cm away from left sideseam

Care label 3cm under inner left sideseam
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S6C0

S64A

S88E

S641

S642

S646

S648

Brand label position

No brand label

Brand label right inner back waistband
4cm away from waist end, center waistband--

Brand label central inner front waistband---

Brand label central waistband, 3cm left zipper---

Brand label 2.5cm left from back zipper--

Customer indicated 2nd brand label right back inner waistband,
parallel with master brand label(right side)---

Original label position

No original label




